National Service Scheme
“Tree Plantation Programme”

Participated Teachers –13
Collaborating Agency
N.S.S./Talegaon Dabhade municipal Council Social Forest Dept.

Participated Students -312

-: Brief Report:Tree planting is the process of transplanting tree seedlings or saplings. Trees contribute to
their environment by providing oxygen, improving air quality, conserving water, preserving soil
and support wild life. Trees reduce the amount of storm water runoff which reduces erosion and
pollution. It provides food protection and homes for many birds and mammals.
Tree Plantation Programme was held in our college campus and hostel campus on 07th
July 2017 at 10:45 A.M. About 312 students and 13 Staff of Arts Science & Commerce
actively participated in the programme. They had planted 50 various plants in college campus
and 10 in hostel campus in collaboration of Talegaon Dabhade Municipal Council.

Our teachers had also explained about the importance of tree plantation. The committee
decided to proceed with enthusiasm and zeal to enhance the beauty of the college campus

National Service Scheme
“INDEPENDENCE DAY”

Participated Teachers –37

Participated Students -860

Collaborating Agency-N.S.S./Indrayani Mahavidyalaya
-: Brief Report:Independence Day is celebrated every year across the nation since 15 August 1947. It is
the day when we all get together to thank and remember our great freedom fighters.
Independence Day Programme was organized on 15 Aug 2017 in Indrayani Mahavidyalaya.
The college building and the ground were cleaned and decorated for the occasion. The
seating arrangement was made on the platform. Markings were made on the ground with white
lines. The Programme was started with the flag hoisting by our principal sir. 860 students and 37
staffs were participated in this programme.
There was great enthusiasm among students. They had come in traditional dresses. All of
us sang National Anthem. After National anthem, five students of the college sang a song in
honor of the national flag. It was “Vijayee Vishwa Tiranga Pyara”
After that principal sir delivered impressive speech. In this way Independence Day was
celebrated with pride and honor and with great homage to all the great fighters and patriots who
scarified their lives for the freedom of India.

National Service Scheme
“NSS DAY”

Participated Teachers –13

Participated Students -286

Collaborating Agency-N.S.S./Indrayani Mahavidyalaya
-: Brief Report:NSS was formally launched on 24th Sep 1969, the birth centenary year of the “Father
of Nation”. So, 24th Sep is celebrated every year as NSS Day with appropriate programme and
activities.NSS Day was celebrated on 24th sept 2017 at Indrayani Mahavidyalaya. All NSS
students performed “Massive Campus Cleanliness Drive” which covered 2 hours and cleaned
almost all parts of the college campus. At last chief guest Dr. Prabhakar Desai delivered lecture
on importance of NSS Day.
NSS is beneficial to both students as well as society .It help the student to grow
individually and also as a group. 286 students and 13 staffs were participated in these
competitions. The aim of this day is developing student’s personality through community
service. They can develop capacity to meet emergences and natural disasters Students acquire
leadership qualities and democratic attitude. They can utilize their knowledge in finding practical
solutions to individual and community problems.

National Service Scheme
“7 DAY SPECIAL DAY NIGHT CAMP”

Participated Teachers –06

Participated Students -100

Collaborating Agency-N.S.S.Dept./Kacharewadi Grampanchayat,Maval
-: Brief Report:7 Day special “Day Night Camp” was organized in the adopted Kacharewadi from 15th
Dec to 21st 2017. This special camp was organized with the help of volunteers of the NSS
unit.100 volunteers of the NSS unit performed many other activities like awareness programs,
tree plantation, health and hygiene, construction and repairs, yoga and cultural programs etc.
 1st day volunteers rallied in to the streets of the village to create awareness among the
villagers about the ensuring special camp programme in their village for a period of one
week.
 2nd day personality development programme was organized
 3rd day intensive door to door contact was done.
 4th day was mainly dedicated to plantation programme.
 5th day began with prarthana and yoga, exercises.
 6th day awareness and motivation of students and cultural programme was organized.
 7th day was the closing day of the camp. It was very helpful service camp People of that
area were happy to have it.

National Service Scheme
CELEBRATION OF RAKSHA BANDHAN WITH SPECIAL STUDENTS

Participated Teachers –07

Participated Students -43

Collaborating Agency-N.S.S.Dept. /Indrayani Mahavidyalaya
-: Brief Report:-

Raksha Bandhan is an occasion to celebrate the eternal bond between siblings. It is a day
when siblings come together and celebrate the day with utmost joy and fervor. Traditionally on
this day, sisters tie a sacred thread or knot around there brother’s wrist, seeking his protection in
return.Raksha bandhan program was organized on 9th Aug 2017 in Indrayani Mahavidyalaya.
43 students & 7 Staffs were present to celebrate the occasion. The students tie the thread to the
special children and give them sweets and gifts. They spend lovely time with them.
In this way students celebrated Raksha bandhan. At last our principle delivered the
speech on this occasion.

National Service Scheme
“SWACHH BHARAT ABHIYAN RALLY”

Participated Teachers –14

Participated Students -356

Collaborating Agency-N.S.S.Dept. /Talegaon Bus Stand & Railway Station
-: Brief Report:-

Indrayani Mahavidyalaya organized cleanliness drive under swachh bharat abhiyan
program on the occasion of Gandhi jayanti on 2nd Oct 2017.The main purpose of the program
was to create awareness among the students regarding cleanliness and its benefits.
356 voluntary participated along with 14 staff members. Some of the students picked
brooms and started their job. And others went to the road side, they cleaned that area. After
collecting wrappers, litters they threw them in to dustbin.
In this way students were involved in road repair, removing road side dust, waste trees
and cleanliness libraries, classrooms, lab etc. they clean all most all parts of the college campus
within one hour. Thereafter our principal delivered the speech on cleanliness drive programmed.

National Service Scheme
"International Yoga Day"
Report
Participated Teachers –37

Participated Students -214

Collaborating Agency-N.S.S. Dept./Sports
-: Brief Report:International Yoga Day is celebrated every year on 21st June. This day is decided
to celebrate Indrayani Mahavidyalaya on 21st June 2017. Accordingly, "International
Yoga Day" was organized by the NSS at Indrayani College. On the occasion of the
programme, Principal Dr. D. D. Balasaraf, Co-ordinator of NSS Dr. S. S. Mengal, Dr. S.
K. Malghe, Dr. M. V. Deshmukh, Prof. V. B. Pawar, Dr. V. R. Khandare sir were
present.
Principal Dr. D. D. Balasaraf underscored the importance of International Yoga.
The Principal's encouraging guidance expressed the view that yoga helps in controlling
an individual's mind, body and soul. It brings together physical and mental disciplines to
achieve a peaceful body and mind; it helps manage stress and anxiety and keeps you
relaxing. It also helps in increasing flexibility, muscle strength and body tone.
214 Volunteers from the National Service Scheme and 37 Staff of College
celebrated “International Yoga Day.” All 214 Volunteers got the support of making the
program a success and the programme was run by Co-ordinator of NSS Dr. S. S. Mengal.

National Service Scheme
" Voter Awareness Programme "

Participated Teachers –08

Participated Students -437
Collaborating Agency

N.S.S. Dept./Political Science Dept. & Tehasil Office Vadgaon Maval
-: Brief Report:The order of the State Election Commission. Voters' awareness campaign was
implemented at Indrayani Mahavidyalaya on 13th July 2017 on the basis of the
government's concept for voters in the age group of 18 to 21 years
Principal Dr. D. D. Balsaraf guided the students. India is the world's largest
democratic country. But the worry is that the voting percentage has been steadily
declining in recent times. To maintain democracy, it is a national duty to vote as part of
the country service. Vice Principal Dr. S. K. Malghe urged all voters to raise awareness
about voting in addition to their constitutional right to vote.
Head of Department of Political Science Milind Khandve, while explaining the
importance of democracy to the students, proposed that new voters in the age group of
18 to 21 should register in large numbers and exercise their constitutional right to vote.
For this, Voter Registration Cell was established by the Student Development Board and
the National Service Scheme. 437 Students and 8 Staff of the College participated.

National Service Scheme
“Disaster Management Programme”

Participated Teachers –20

Participated Students -200
Collaborating Agency

N.S.S. Dept./Student Development Board & NDRF
-: Brief Report:Indrayani Mahavidyalaya, Talegaon Dabhade, Students Development Board organized
workshop on Disaster Management on 28/02/2019. The N.D.R.F. Team from sudumbare Pune
was Present from same. Around 200 students and 20 faculties Member present for this
program.
N.D.R.F. Team acquainted the students with current situation. The information as well
as training was provided to students by the team on the following situation,
1. How to face nuclear attack and how to defense from it.
2. How to handle and care injured person.
3. How to demolish fire.
4. How to save yourself from the mis-happen of gas cylinder.
The programme got its success in the presence of Principal Dr. S. K. Malghe, student
development officer Dr. Satyam Sanap, N. S. S. officer
Dr. S. S. Mengal and Prof. R. S. Athavale.

National Service Scheme
“CLEANLINESS DRIVES PROGRAMME”

Participated Teachers –04

Participated Students -189
Collaborating Agency

N.S.S. Dept./Indrayani Mahavidyalaya
-: Brief Report:Indrayani Mahavidyalaya organized Cleanliness Drive under Swachh Bharat Abhiyaan
Programme. The main purpose of this programme was to create awareness among the students
regarding Cleanliness and its benefits. Under this programme, All Students had to participate.
Even teachers were the essential part of this drive. As a part of this Cleanliness Drive, we had to
clean the entire campus of Mahavidyalaya.
Cleanliness in our daily life is the essential act for good health and happiness. Human
health is totally depending on atmosphere. All 189 students from Arts Science and Commerce
were participated even 04 teachers were the essential parts of this drive. Our principal started the
programme by cleaning the corners of libraries. Then the teacher and students followed.
Some of the students picked brooms and started their job. And others went to the road side they
cleaned that area. After collecting wrappers, litters they threw them in to dustbin. In this way
students were involved in road repair, removing road side dust, waste trees and cleanliness
libraries, classrooms, lab etc. they clean all most all parts of the college campus within one hour.
Thereafter our principal delivered the speech on cleanliness drive programme.

National Service Scheme
“Cancer Awareness Programme”

Participated Teachers –04

Participated Students -189
Collaborating Agency

N.S.S. Dept./Talegaon General Hospital
-: Brief Report:Indrayani Mahavidyalaya Organized a Cancer Awareness Programme collaboration with
talegaon general hospital on 09th & 10th August 2017.Mr Krishn Rao Bhegade Sir inaugurated
the cancer awareness programme . Addressing the gathering, he said that it is the responsibility
of society to be aware about it. So that maladies like cancer can be eradicated. Every Step
Taken in the direction of raising awareness against cancer will lead to a major change un
society .Our Principal Sir said that the cancer incidence rate among people of kerala has grown
300 folds during last 10 years .
Dr.Anupama explained about the various common type of cancer. They also explained
importance of early detection and the advancement in Echnology like the robotic surgery and
how they help in treating cancer very effectively.
The prizes for the guiz as well as college competitions held for students as part of the cancer
awareness programme was also distributed by the guests.
At the programme 36 staff members and 426 volunteers were present in cancer
awareness programmed. All the 143 volunteers got the support of making the programmed a
success.

National Service Scheme
“Personality Development Programme ”

Participated Teachers –23

Participated Students -467

Collaborating Agency-N.S.S. Dept./ Indrayani Mahavidyalaya
-: Brief Report:-

Indrayani Mahavidyalaya Organized Personality Development Programme on 26 sept
2017.The main objective of the program was to familiarize participants with the emerging ideas
and trends on how to develop personality in 21st century contexts.
The Programme also aimed to teach participant to work with various professionals’
people and groups to understand the meaning go life and work in the present context.
Principal Dr. D.D. Balasaraf underscored the importance of personality programme. The
principal encouraging guidance expressed the view that understanding ones personality and
nurturing it well enables one to be a fine human being and how to cope with problems.
467 Volunteers and 23 teachers participated in activities and celebrated PDP. All 467
Volunteers got the support.

National Service Scheme

“International Literacy Day”

Participated Teachers –22

Participated Students -426

Collaborating Agency-N.S.S. Dept. / Indrayani Mahavidyalaya
-: Brief Report:Indrayani Mahavidyalaya Celebrated Literacy Day on 8th Step 2017. The tag line of the
event was literacy in human right and base of knowledge.
The concept of literacy was elaborated among students. Our Principal Sir said literacy
was the prime requisite for learning and played a vital role in restraining population growth
curbing poverty establishing gender impartiality and a bright promise for growth.
426 volunteers and 22 teachers participated in such an activities and celebrated
International Literacy Day All 426 Volunteers got the support of making the program a success.

National Service Scheme
CELEBRATION OF RAKHI WITH TREE

Participated Teachers –05

Participated Students -70

Collaborating Agency-N.S.S.Dept. /Indrayani Mahavidyalaya
-: Brief Report:-

Raksha Bandhan is an occasion to celebrate the eternal bond between siblings. It is a day
when siblings come together and celebrate the day with utmost joy and fervor. Traditionally on
this day, sisters tie a sacred thread or knot around there brother’s wrist, seeking his protection in
return. Raksha bandhan program was organized on 06 Aug 2017 in Indrayani Mahavidyalaya.
70 students & 5 Staffs were present to celebrate the occasion. The students tie the thread to the
tree and celebrated this programme. Student take responsibility to grow the tree those who was
planted.
In this way students celebrated Raksha bandhan with tree. At last our principle delivered
the speech on this occasion and

National Service Scheme
“NSS INAUGURATION”

Participated Teachers –16

Participated Students -234

Collaborating Agency-N.S.S./Indrayani Mahavidyalaya
-: Brief Report:NSS Inauguration Day was celebrated on 01st Sept. 2017 at Indrayani Mahavidyalaya.
NSS was formally launched on 24th Sep 1969, the birth centenary year of the “Father of Nation”.
So, 24th Sep is celebrated every year as NSS Day with appropriate programme and activities at
last chief guest Dr. Prabhakar Desai delivered lecture on importance of NSS Day.
The aim of this day is developing student’s personality through community service.
They can develop capacity to meet emergences and natural disasters Students acquire leadership
qualities and democratic attitude. They can utilize their knowledge in finding practical solutions
to individual and community problems.
NSS is beneficial to both students as well as society .It help the student to grow
individually and also as a group. 234 students and 16 staffs were participated in these
competitions.

National Service Scheme
"Teachers Day"

Participated Teachers –36

Participated Students -317

Collaborating Agency- N.S.S. Dept./Indrayani Mahavidyalaya
-: Brief Report:Teachers Day is celebrated every year on 5th September. This day is decided to celebrate
Indrayani Mahavidyalaya on 5th September 2017. Accordingly, "Teachers Day" was organized
by the National Service Scheme Department at Indrayani College. On the occasion of the
program, Principal Dr. D. D. Balasaraf, Co-ordinator of NSS Dept. Dr. S. K. Sanap and All
teaching staff were present.
Students express their gratitude and appreciations for their teachers on this day. This day
is dedicated to Dr. Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan - Second president of India. All students gave
gift to their teacher and got blessings from them. Principal Sir delivered impressive speech. At
last the sweets were distributed among the students and teachers. 36 teachers and 317 students
enjoyed this programme.

National Service Scheme
" Rally on Voter Awareness Programme”

Participated Teachers –08

Participated Students -231

Collaborating Agency- N.S.S. Dept./Vadgaon Maval Tahasil
-: Brief Report:Indrayani Mahavidyalaya and Vadgaon Maval Tahasil celebrated this rally programme.
Voters' awareness campaign was implemented at Indrayani College of the Indrayani Vidya
Mandir Institute on the basis of the government's concept for voters in the age group of 18 to 21
years. .
Principal Dr. D. D. Balsaraf guided the students. India is the world's largest democratic
country. But the worry is that the voting percentage has been steadily declining in recent times.
To maintain democracy, it is a national duty to vote as part of the country service. Vice Principal
Dr. S. K . Malghe urged all voters to raise awareness about voting in addition to their
constitutional right to vote.
Head of Department of Political Science Milind Khandve, while explaining the
importance of democracy to the students. 08 teachers and 231 students enjoyed this
programme.The program was adjudged by Prof. Dr. S. S. Mengal, Prof. Dr. S. K. Sanap, Prof.
R.S. Athavale.

National Service Scheme
" Run For Unity”

Participated Teachers –13

Participated Students -286

Collaborating Agency- N.S.S. Dept. /CRPF Talegaon Dabhade
-: Brief Report:Indrayani Mahavidyalaya and CRPF Talegaon Dabhade celebrated this Run For Unity
programme on the occasion of Sardar’s Birth Anniversary, on 31st October 2017. All participant
pay tributes to Iron Man of India Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel. Principal Dr. D. D. Balasaraf, Coordinator of NSS Dept. Dr. S. S. Mengal, Dr.S.K.Sanap and All CRPF staff were present
Since 2014, October 31st is observed as National Unity Day and people from all walks of
life participate in the Run For Unity. Stressing on the importance of a Fit India, the
Dr.D.D.Balsaraf said ‘Run for Unity’ is one such unique event which is beneficial for the mind,
body and soul. “During ‘Run for Unity’ not only do we have to run, but in doing so the spirit of
FIT India is also reflected. We also find ourselves connected with Ek Bharat- Shrestha Bharat!
And so, not just our body, but our mind and value system get integrated with ushering unity in
India to take India to loftier heights!
286 volunteers and 13 teachers participated in such an activities and celebrated “Run
For Unity” programme. All 286 Volunteers got the support of making the program a success.

National Service Scheme
“Constitution Day”

Participated Teachers –31

Participated Students -435

Collaborating Agency- N.S.S. Dept. /Political Science Dept.
-: Brief Report:-

NSS Department and Political Science Department Organized Indian Constitution Day
26th Nov.2017 .large Number of student from various faculty participated in this programme.
Teaching ,Non-Teaching staff and students unitedly read the preamble of Indian Constitution.
Chairperson Prin.Dr.D.D.Balsaraf guided students about Indian constitution they focus
preamble of Indian constitution “We the people of India having solemnly resolved to constitute
India in to a sovereign socialist secular democratic republic”. Prof. M.V.Khandave speech on
Democracy Abraham linkan former president of America said democracy means of the people
for the people and by the people run the government democracy is not limited to the
administration of the representatives elected by people.
31 teachers and 435 students enjoyed this programme. The program was adjudged by
Prof. Dr. S. S. Mengal, Prof. Dr. S. K. Sanap, Prof. R.S. Athavale and Prof.M.V.Khandave
Department of political Sci.

